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reportingbutdenforcollectionof thisinformationis estimatedto average110hoursParreswse, includingthetimefor reviewinginstructions,
searchingexistingdate SOWCES,
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hfa neededandcompletingandreviewingthemllectionof information.Sandmmmentsmgting this burdenestimateor any otheraspectof thissoktion of infonntion, includingsuggestions
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for InformationOperations
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Management
andBudget,PaperworkReductionPmjact(0704-0186),
Washington,CC20503.
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3.DESCRIPTION/

PURPOSE

3.1 The list shows the as-built configuration

specific

3.2 The list will be used to monitor contractor

to each individual

compliance

end item delivered

with contractual

I

under the contract.

hardware and software

configuration

requirements
and as a baseline for continuous updating throughout the life cycle of the item.
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7.1 This DID contains the format and content preparation instructions
specific and discrete task requirement as delineated in the contract.
7.2 GIDEP address:

Program Director, GIDEP Operations

for the data product generated

by the

I

Center, Corona, CA 91718-5000
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\PPROVAL

LIMITATION

9a. APPLICABLE

FORMS

9b. AMSC NUMBER

N7192
10. PREPARATION
10.1

Format.

10.2 Content.

INSTRUCTIONS

The report shall be in contractor

format.

The report shall contain the following:

10.2.1 Part name, part number and revision, serial number, lot number, manufacture date, manufacturer,
vendor
contract number, next higher assembly part number and serial number, indenture level, ECPS, waivers, deviations,
;offware part number and revision as applicable for each serial-number-co~ trolled or lot-number-controlled
all-up
‘ound, section, assembly, subassembly, part or component installed in the end item at timeof delivery to the
~overnment.
+
10.3 Government Furnished Eaui~ment (GFEI. For Government Furnished Equipment, the data described in
~aragraph 10.2.1 above is required for only the top level of the GFE and any items installed in the GFE resulting
‘rem repair or modification prior to delivery to the government.
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